
This year, the new Enhanced Website Task Force, chaired
by Joseph Yue, is looking at improvements to the IS web
site, with the goal of increasing the usability of content
and the range of material offered for IS members. Jo-
seph is particularly interested in gathering feedback from
those of you who are unable to attend IS meetings and
events at conferences, in order to insure inclusive dia-
logue. If you have suggestions for improvements to the
web site, contact Joseph at joseph.yue@colorado.edu.

Also exciting is the work being undertaken by the new Publication
Manual Task Force. This brave group, chaired by Jennifer Dorner, will be
revising the Publication Policy and Procedures Manual. Contact Jennifer
with suggestions at dorner@lclark.edu.

Midwinter 2003 will offer many opportunities for your participation.
Sitting in on a committee meeting is your chance to discover the real work
that it takes to keep IS up and running, and may find yourself volunteering to
serve on a committee. Visitors are welcome to attend IS committee meetings
with the notable exception of the Awards and Nominating committees. The
updated schedule of meetings will be posted on the website shortly before
the conference, but here’s a preview. For a convivial start of the conference,
attend the IS dinner on Friday, January 24. We always have a good time and
it’s a chance to meet your colleagues. The hearing for the revised Guidelines
for Instruction Programs in Academic Libraries will take place on Saturday,
January 25, from 4:30-5:30. Your feedback is vital, so make a point of at-
tending. I also encourage you to attend the IS Discussion Forum on Sunday,
January 26 from 4:30-5:30, which will focus on management issues for in-
struction programs in transition.

Last summer we mourned the loss of Martin Raish’s exceptional discus-
sion list on instruction issues, BI-L. IS is sponsoring a replacement forum,
ILI-L, which is of interest to all librarians involved in instruction and infor-
mation literacy efforts. My thanks go to Sarah McDaniel for her willingness
to expand her duties as list administrator for the section by adding the re-
sponsibility of ILI-L.

Please contact me with suggestions for activities and projects that would
enhance the value of the Instruction Section for you. The IS Executive Com-
mittee wants the Section to be a valuable resource for you in your profes-
sional responsibilities.

Trudi Jacobson
IS Chair
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New Task Forces Charged
From the desk of the Instruction Section ChairNominating Committee announces

Candidates for 2003
The following people are stand-
ing for the Spring 2003 election
to IS offices:

Vice-Chair/Chair-Elect
Jo Ann Calzonetti

University of Akron
Elizabeth Dupuis

University of California––
Berkeley

Secretary
Mark Emmons

University of New Mexico
Marsha Forys

University of Iowa

Member-at-Large
Polly D. Boruff-Jones

Indiana University/Purdue
University

Clay Williams
Hunter College

The Nominating Committee ex-
tends its thanks to everyone who
made nominations and particular
thanks to those who considered
being nominated. ALA members
will receive their ballots in the
spring after the Midwinter meet-
ing.
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The 2004 Nominating Committee is soliciting nominations for
the positions of Vice-Chair/Chair Elect, Secretary and Member-
at-Large for the Spring 2004 elections. Full position descriptions
are available at http://www.ala.org/acrl/is/organization/handbook/
respoffices.html. If you would like to nominate someone for one
of these positions, please contact Karen Williams, 2004 Nominat-
ing Committee Chair, at williamsk@u.library.arizona.edu.

The Instruction Section began
sponsoring the Information Literacy
and Instruction list digest (ILI-L) in
June 2002, as a new iteration of the
now-defunct Bibliographic Instruc-
tion List (BI-L). The new name of
the list addresses the broader frame-
work of information literacy, while
still encompassing all the topics dis-
cussed on BI-L.

Having the list hosted on the
ALA server and managed by the
ACRL Instruction Section List
Manager will assure that this im-
portant discussion forum will have
a permanent home. ILI-L is not a
venue for Instruction Section busi-
ness—discussion lists are already
in place for that purpose. Nor does
ACRL sponsorship imply an exclu-
sive focus on academic libraries.
Part of what made BI-L great was
the active participation of librar-
ians from a variety of settings, and
ILI-L is intended to be equally in-
clusive.

If you’re interested, subscrip-
tion instructions are available at
ht tp : / /www.a la .org /acr l / i s /
ilil.html. For a record of the dis-
cussion on ILI-L, you can visit the
online archive at http://bubl.ac.uk/
mail/ilild/.

Please e-mail Sarah McDaniel
smcdanie@library.berkeley.edu if
you have any questions about ILI-L.

Sarah McDaniel
ILI-L Moderator

Hello ILI-L,
Goodbye BI-L

No money, no glory�
just more work

When we last left the Policy Committee in the Spring 2002 issue of
the IS Newsletter, the committee was recommending the revision and
reprinting of four popular publications (see IS Newsletter Vol.19, No. 1).
These recommendations came out of a hearing at Midwinter in New
Orleans. The Policy Committee is hosting a new hearing this Midwinter
to gather feedback on its latest project.

For the past year, the Policy Committee has been updating the Guide-
lines for Instruction Programs in Academic Libraries. When the Guide-
lines were written in 1996, information literacy as a concept and as a
movement within library instruction was in its infancy. The Information
Literacy Competency Standards for Higher Education had not been re-
vised, and the National Information Literacy Institute’s Best Practices in
Information Literacy had yet to be created.

With the many changes in the instructional landscape, the Policy Com-
mittee undertook a complete revision of the Guidelines. We did not want
to duplicate what already existed in the Standards and Best Practices
documents but to create a new document that built upon these resources.

The Committee decided the Guidelines should be a comprehensive
“start-up” document for librarians and administrators interested in set-
ting up instruction programs. We removed the background section, added
language about collaboration and new educational technologies, and pro-
vide a reference list.

A hearing will be held Saturday, January 25th at 4:30-5:30 to discuss
the changes and to gather your input regarding the Guidelines. Copies of
the original Guidelines and the revised draft are available at http://
www.ala.org/acrl/guides/index.html under the heading Instruction.

Sarah Sheehan
Policy Committee

Hearing Set for Policy Committee
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As Vice-Chair/Chair-Elect of the Instruction Section, I want to thank
all 3,700 members of IS for their continued support of our section’s ac-
tivities. Through both the financial generosity of our general member-
ship and the hard work of our talented, dedicated team of committee
volunteers, IS continues to be one of the most dynamic and productive
sections within ACRL.

As we look ahead to next year, I would like to encourage IS members
to consider volunteering to serve on a section committee or task force.
Serving as an IS committee member provides opportunities to interact
with colleagues and develop leadership skills while carrying out the im-
portant work of the section. Please note that most committee appoint-
ments involve a 2-year commitment, and committee members must be
able to attend all scheduled committee meetings at both Midwinter and
Annual Conferences during their tenure on a committee.

While the IS committee appointment process is competitive, I would
like to strongly encourage recent library school graduates who hold aca-
demic instruction librarian positions to consider volunteering as an com-
mittee intern. Interns serve as recording secretaries for committees dur-
ing their one-year appointment and are then appointed to serve as full
members once they have completed the internship. Newly hired instruc-
tion librarians are our professional future, and IS needs your participa-
tion and input as we move forward.

I will be making most IS committee appointments shortly after the
2003 ALA Midwinter Meeting in Philadelphia, and these appointments
will take effect following the 2003 ALA Annual Conference in Toronto.
To volunteer, simply complete the Committee Volunteer Form on the IS
web site http://www.ala.org/acrl/is/committee/volunteer.html.

I look forward to working with you!

Keith Gresham
Vice-Chair/Chair Elect

From the desk of the Vice-Chair

Thanks to You, IS Works
The 2003 Midwinter Discus-

sion Forum, hosted by the Manage-
ment of Instruction Services Com-
mittee, will focus on management
issues for instruction programs
transitioning from library skills in-
struction to information literacy.
Both discussion facilitators and at-
tendees will speak to the progress
they have made in their own librar-
ies and work together on solutions
for the challenges they face in the
library and on campus. Discussion
leaders will briefly talk about their
successes and the lessons they
learned in their transformation pro-
cesses that may encourage and in-
spire you. Attendees will be asked
to share effective strategies and
hurdles faced particularly in the ar-
eas of planning, collaboration, out-
reach and assessment. To frame the
discussion, we will be using crite-
ria developed for the Best Practices
Invitational pre-conference. This
discussion forum will appeal to li-
brarians managing instruction pro-
grams at various points on the con-
tinuum, those taking small steps as
well as those making great strides.

IS discussion forums are op-
portunities to share insights and ex-
periences—be prepared to actively
participate in the give-and-take!

Date:  Sunday, January 26, 2003
Time:  4:30-5:30 p.m.
Location: Check the official
Midwinter Program

Diane VanderPol
Management of Instruction
Services Committee

Transitioning to IL:
Discussion Forum

The IS Research and Scholarship Committee has completed a revi-
sion of the Research Agenda for Bibliographic Instruction originally pub-
lished in 1980. Like its predecessor, the current Research Agenda for
Library Instruction and Information Literacy presents questions that pro-
vide ideas and direction for ongoing research in the field. The committee
members envision the Agenda as a “living document” to be updated as
new research is done and the instructional environment changes.

The new Agenda will be published in an upcoming issue of C&RL
News and appears on the committee’s web site at http://www.ala.org/
acrl/is/committee/webpages/research/index.html.

Melissa Becher
Research and Scholarship Committee

New Research Agenda Published



The Awards Committee is soliciting nominations for three important
awards: the Miriam Dudley Instruction Librarian Award, the Innovation
in Instruction Award, and the Publication Award. Nominations may be
submitted by mail or online at http://www.ala.org/acrl/is.

Miriam Dudley Instruction Award
The Miriam Dudley award recognizes an individual librarian who has
made a particularly significant contribution to the advancement of in-
struction in a college or research library environment. The award honors
Miriam Dudley, whose pioneering efforts in the field of bibliographic
instruction lead to the formation of the ACRL Instruction Section. Re-
cipients receive a $1,000 award donated by Elsevier on behalf of its pub-
lication, Research Strategies: A Journal of Library Concepts and Instruc-
tion.

Nominees should have achieved distinction in one or more of the follow-
ing areas:

1. Planning and implementation of an academic instruction program
in a library environment that has served as a model for other pro-
grams nationally or regionally.

2. Production of a body of research and publication that has a de-
monstrable impact on the concepts and methods of teaching and
information-seeking strategies in a college or research institution.

3. Sustained participation in organizations, at the national or regional
level, devoted to the promotion and enhancement of academic
instruction in a library environment.

4. Promotion, development, and integration of education for instruc-
tion in ALA-accredited library schools or professional continuing
education programs that have served as models for other courses
and programs.

Nominations must include a letter that indicates the name, address and
phone number of both the nominee and the nominator, a current vita of
the nominee, and a narrative supporting the nomination. Please note that
nominees will be judged on an individual basis. This award cannot be
given to a pair or group of persons.

Send nominating package to:
Beth Woodard
300 Library
University of Illinois––Urbana–Champaign
1408 Gregory Drive
Urbana, IL 61801
bswoodar@uiuc.edu.

Deadline for Dudley, Innovation and Publication Awards:
postmarked no later than December 6, 2002

And the Next Dudley Winner is...You?
Nominate someone today!
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Innovation in Instruction
 The Innovation in Instruction

Award recognizes and honors li-
brarians who have developed and
implemented innovative ap-
proaches to instruction in academic
or research libraries. The Lexis–
Nexis academic group sponsors
this award and will present the win-
ner with $3000. Recipients must
have implemented their idea in
2001 or 2002 for the award to be
presented in 2003. Nomination let-
ters must include a description of
the innovative project and provide
sufficient supporting documenta-
tion for the committee to under-
stand the purpose, content and im-
pact of the program. Self-nomina-
tions are welcome.

Publication Award
The Publication Award recog-

nizes an outstanding publication
related to instruction in a library
environment published in the pre-
ceding two years––2001 or 2002
for the 2003 award. Publications
can include journal articles, books,
book chapters and may be authored
by one or more individuals. Self-
nominations are welcome. Publi-
cations are judged on relevance to
instruction, originality, timeliness,
and quality of writing. Instruction
Section publications are not eli-
gible for this award.

Send nominations for Publica-
tion and Innovation Awards to:

Abbie Loomis
443D Memorial Library
University of Wisconsin––

Madison
Madison, WI 53706
aloomis@library.wisc.edu



 Lomito de Puerco

 Asopao de Vegetales

Cuba Libre Restaurant and Rum Bar
The Midwinter IS Dinner
Friday, January 24, 2003
6pm to 10pm

cash bar, dinner served at 7:00pm

Questions: Pamela Harris, 610-690-2056, pharris1@swarthmore.edu

Cuba Libre brings pre-Castro Cuba to Old City Philadelphia
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Name

Institution

Address

City                                                ST              Zip

Telephone

E-mail

___ This is my first IS dinner.

___ I’d like an IS veteran to introduce me to others.

___ I’d like ADA assistance.

___ I need more than a cancelled check as my receipt.

ALA Midwinter 2003 ACRL/IS Dinner Registration Form
Enclosed is my check for $36.00 payable to ACRL (U.S. funds only; others please use an international money order.).
Registrations will be honored with receipt of check payment. Checks must be received by December 15th . Cancellations after

December 15th cannot be honored.

Come in from the cold to sunny Havana!

★
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Market Street

Mail registration and payment to
be received by December 15 to:
ACRL/ IS Midwinter Dinner
Attn: Mary Jane Petrowski
50 East Huron St.
Chicago, IL 60611-2795

10 S. Second Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106
215-627-0666
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.

 9 blocks
Convention Ctr.

!!!!!

Cuba
Libre

Meet old friends and make new ones while enjoying contemporary Cuban cuisine prepared by award-
winning chef Guillermo Veloso. Fulfill your lifelong ambition to become a rum connoisseur by sampling
the wide variety available on the extensive rum menu. And when your friends back home order their
double, short, no foam, decaf, nonfat frappalicious dusted with cinnamon and cocoa, you can shake your
head knowingly when you tell them that there’s just no comparison to Cuban coffee.

“Cuban culture has always had a mystique in America,” said co-owner Barry Gutin. “It’s like the for-
bidden fruit of the Carribean. The cuisine and the culture are so sexy and exciting. I wanted to bring it to life
here in Philadelphia.”

Our dinner warms up with several appetizers during cocktail hour and when dinner is served, diners
have a choice of two entrees: Lomito de Puerco, a spiced pork tenderloin finished in a black bean and sweet
plaintain sauce served over grilled corn-black bean bread, and the vegetarian selection, Asopao de Vegetales,
a medley of fresh vegetables including asparagus, portobello mushrooms, zucchini, calabaza, and corn
served over Creole rice and accompanied by a fried green plantain patacon and Oaxacan cheese and tomato
salsa. Pastries, Cuban coffee, and a selection of teas will finish our meal.
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How do different countries conceptualize and implement in-
formation literacy? Find out by attending “Information Literacy
in Higher Education: International Perspectives”, the IS program
scheduled for Sunday, June 22, 2003 during the ALA Annual
Conference in Toronto.

Speakers from academic institutions in the United Arab Emir-
ates, Australia, Canada, and the United States will explain their
approaches to information literacy and the cultural differences
that impact teaching and learning. The format will allow equal
time to speak for each country represented, with individual li-
brarians from the U.S., Canada, and Australia, and a team of
librarians from the United Arab Emirates. A brief question and
answer session will conclude the program.

Brittney Goodman
Chair, Conference Program Planning 2003

International Perspectives in Toronto
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